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Highlights.

1. In th modern world, study abroad
is fast becioming a legitimate and valuable

A aspect of higher education,'not merely
for the few who cln afford abut for the
many who- can profit by it.

2. Four program patterns of group
study abroad are evident: (a) the organ-
ized year abroad; (b) the academic,term
abroad; (c) the summer session abroad;
and (d) the study tour.
4,3. The effectiveness of study abroad
depends' upOn more than the efficient
operation of that part of the program
which takes place on foreign soil.- It is
,imporlabt that the program have pre-

, cisely defined objectives and,. that the
foreign experience be creatively inte-
grated within the student's educational
framework on the home campus by
frrtans of careful orientation fOr the
period abroad and follow-up activities
upon his return. Furthermore, there
should be careful evaluatior'i of outcomes

aNa basis for continuous program im-

provement. .

4. foreign study is e tering an era
in .which present prov "mons barely

scratch 'the surface of potentialities.'
Institutional cooperation and cOordina--

tion ofefforts are needed to broaden ob-

jectives and'orportunities and to main-

tain standards., New sites for learning

will have t'o bey explored in order to per-

mit broader ebverage and to prevent
overcrowding of foreign facilities cur-
rently in use. The problem of finance

is not so much one of financing 'the
program as one offinancing the student.! "'
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siS
FOREWORD

STUDY ABROAD is coming to be regarded as a legitimate and valu-
able aspect of higher ducatibn, notmerelv for the few who can afford
it but for the many wl o can profit by exposure to the cultui.es of other

nations. Indeed, amo g the objective's of higher education in a. world

made small by economic, interrelationships and modern methods of
communication and ti ansportation, furthering the understanding of
intercultural relationships vies with the developnitnt of scientific
talent in importance. The rapid grOwth of progranis of group study
abroad in recent years attests to the significance which the colleges and
universities, and the society-they serve, 'attach to' their responsibility
for helping prepare their students to assume effective roles in world

affairs.
This report is the sixth in the series Arcy, Dimensions in Higher

Education PUblished by the Office of Education. It summarizes the
gene.pal,status of programs of group study abroad as of the academic

year 1959-0 and discusses objectives and problems of accreditation
and evaluation of such programs.. Individual study abroad is not
included. .

The institution with an established program of group study abroad
.will find in this report information useful in evaluating its own pro..
gram in light of what can be learAed about bosh similar' and quite
different programs of other institutions. The institution interested
in assessing plans for establishing a new program of its oWn or' in
cooperation with other institutions will finclfhis report a quick sum-

mary of what has been, and is being, done in 'programs of study
abroad. Specific references are intended to illustrate rather than eval-

uate the practices described. -

Abritms is well qualified`to Prepare this report. He served in

Gerrn ny M:1953 as specialist on youth activities under the State
Deptirtment exchange program; in 1956, 1957, 1958, and 1960, be was

educational director of shipboard orientation programs of the Council

on Student Travel; in the spring of 1958, he directed the- orientations
program for guides preparing to serve at the -U.S. pavilion at the
Brussels Fair. He has also directed international student seminars

of the American Friends Service Committee, both in Europe and in
the United States. Dr. Abrams helped to organize the program of

40. c.
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TV v FOREWORD

Antioch Education Abroad, serving as consultant in Europe in 195E-
57, and is now in charge of the orientation program for Antioch stu-
dents who go overseas. His general knowledge of the devOopment
and status of programs of grOup study abroad have contributed
substantially to the usefulness of the material presented her-%

It is believed that this report will prode especiallyellielgul to thgse
institutions contemplating the expansion of their programs or the
establishment of new programs of group study abroad, a dirhension of
higher education designed to help meet the challenge of preparing
tbday's students to live in tomorrow's world.

Editorial assistance in the preparation of the manuscript was pro-
. vided by Lanora G. Lewis of the Office of Education sea.

7

HOMER D. BARBIDGE, Jr.
`A8Sidartt C 0777/17d88-10111' for
Higher Educatien
HAROLD A. HASWELL
Director, Higher Education
Programs Branch
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STUDY. AB -OAD,
. . .

._ .
..-

4111. . .
,.

.I. .Development and Objectives, t .
.) .,

.

.

dOLLEG,E EDUCATOR are agreed that they owe it to their stu- 1
dents to ,prepare them to assume an effective role in, world affairs.
Some even feel that this has become a "cc tral and primary mission." 1
Such a thesis dos not draw complete assent, but all educators Will
acknowledgc; that a better job of international,e,ducation for the:under-
graduate is .imperativ.d, that, as John W. Gardner of the Carnegie
Corporation has declared, "All students sho4410 have some exposure
to worldaffairs." 2 ig. . r ________

The, traditional wady_ to do this is by refashioning the curriculum,, -,

making it more international and less parochial, and such efforts":}/'e-
well under way .3 A More raceical approach is to start with the

\-- .
proposition that the best`yray to expose a student to world affairs is
to transport him bodily to another culture. DeariHailan Cleveland, .
of the Maxwell School at Syracuse University has repeatedly urged
the exposure of "every college student . . . to the . fullest possible

. immersion in a' foreign cultute, language and all, . . . as a necessary /1
modern supplement to American `general education.' "el . Similarly
Samuel Gould, Chahcellor of the T.Jniversitx of 'California at'Santa
Barbara] has'insisted that such an experience should become "a lor- '

mal part of a college education; not merely for the few who can'afford
.

. it, but for the great many and within the 'normal college . fe(-3
a . ,

. structure." . -
. In the light of recent. developments in the/foreign study' fialdsuch

istatemenfs do not seem so haring. Before the Second Work]. War,
study abroad, forAinerican students was indeed for the few. It was

...

1"Minutes of the Anrfual Nfeeting of the American Council on Education, Oct. 8, 1959,"
in Educational Record, XLI (January 1960), pp. 101-102.

'Carnegie Corporation of New York. Annual Reportfor 1959, p. 13.
A'did., pp. 3C-33 ; Richard N World Afraira; and the College Ctirriculum,Waah-

logtoo, American Couhtil on Education. 1959. .
'Harlan 'Cleveland, ''The Real International World and the Academic Lag," in New

Viewpoitita in the Social Sciences, 28th Yearbook, Washington. National Connell for. the
Social Studies,. 1958. p. 187. Cf. also Milan Cleveliind,,Getard,J. Mangone, and John- C.
Adams, The Overaeaa Americana, Agenda for Actwn. New York, McGraw -fill, 1960.

'Samuel GOuld, "Education for a Global View," In Knotasdgeerl Not Enoughijellow
Springs, Ohio, AntiocbPreas, 1959, pp. 177-178.

N .9 .
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2 STUDY ABROAD

mainly for graduate students, in fact, 'and only a small number of
undergraduates 'participated in the Junior Year Abroad programs of

the University of Delaware, Smith Col ege, and RoSary College or

ventured abroad On their oirn. In the'entire period from 1919 to 1955,.

the Institute of International' Education has been able to find records

of less than 2,000 undergraduates,! whereas during the single aca-

demic year 1956-57 more than 1,000 were studying abroad. The In
stitute's figures for- this year tell the story of what has been a. remark-

able development. In- 1957,some 365 institutions reported programs

or -policies which enabled their undergraduates to study abroad.

Twenty-five of them were actually conducting programs daring the
academic:year or planning to establish such programs-. Many more

were carrying on study programs daring the sumnier so that the

total of students earning academic credit abroad was estimated as at

least 2,530.7 While this was less than 'one-fifth of all American stu-

dent§ abroad in 1957,a majority ofthe students involved in programs

carried on by American institutions overseas were undergraduates.!

These statistics led the' Institute of International Education to
observe in ,1958-tliat "a substantial number of colleges apparently now

regard foreign study as a legitimate and valuable aspect of unde5.-

,kraduEtte studies." 9 Further expansion, since then is convincing

evidencte that the educational possibilities of foreign study have found

wide recognition. Yet the development has been almost too rapid.

:There has been some cooperation among institutions but little co-

4dination in establiShing and administering programs and main-

,tainink standards, and there is no clear agr' eement on some of the

important educational issues involved. Initiatives for programs have

crime from a wide variety of priine moversindividual professors,
students, academic departments, college presidents, and, one suspects,

from public relatioris offices. Program objeCtives have rarely been

4 Kenneth Holland, "Statistics and Comments on Exchange With the United States," in

International Social Science Bulletin, VIII (1956), pp. 628-651. Th,e early records are

quite incomplete, reflecting the little attention paid to undergraduate study abroad at that

time. It was not until 1954-55, in fact, that the Institute made its first census of Affteri-
.

cans studying abroad.
.

' ?Institute .of /nprnational Education, Foreign, Study for U.S. Undergraduates: New

York, Aug. 1958, pp. 6-7. 26-81 (hereafter cited as TIE Report). Cleveland, Mangone,

am' Adams surveyed the field in 1958 and estimate that the figure in 1960 is now about

8,500 students, with 2,000 of them enrolled for credit curses abroad duriffthe summer.
Cf. Cleveland, Mangone, and Adams, op. cit., p. 206.

Institute of Research on Overseas Programs, The International Prograps of American

Ilniversitiet, East Lansing, Michigan State University, Oct. /958, p. 40. This compre-

hensive inventory of the overseas activities of American universities represents the first

publication of the Institute under the direction of Professor Edward W. Weidner. It is
cited hereafter as Weidner Report.

IIE Report, p. 22.

V
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SIKTDY AlittOAD

defined precisely, and even more rarely have outcomes Been carefully
evaluated or the foreign experience creatively integrated within the
carnpus educational franiew'oik.' The dministrators have proceeded-
_largely on the faith that foreign sturdy is'a good thing. There has
been an air of excitement in national meetings on educational travel,
a sense that something laluable and dynamic, is going on, but those-
concerned are not sure exactly Whitt it is,Iliovrit is to be measured.and
recorded, hOw it can best betexploited, or,.for'that niaftr, in view of.
the pell-mell development of pFograms, whether irmight actually be
doing some damage, nut only to our own educational standards, but to
our relationships with - foreign peoples.

It:was such considerations as, these that led to the calling of a e:Ori-
&Pence that met in January 1960, at Mount Holyoke "to provide

.-long- needed guidance in an increasingly dliaotic field." The invita-
tion declared ominously, "We run a serious risk that, through igno-
*rance,.misdire8don, and sheer fapidity of groWth,4American educa-
tion, overseas may suffer serious harm in hie vimT near future." For ,

sonne. yeas the'only meetings called expres.sl, t consider educational
travel hail been the enthusiastio,aintstitn'ulating but rather unwieldy r
annual confeences convoked by the Council on 'Student Travel, an
organization which was formed originally in 1947 to deal with trans-

, portation problemsNr agencies with Etu.opeati summer projects for
students, but whicliCi.s recefitly drawn into its membership an increas-
ing number of colleges with, newly developing'. study- Programs
abroac1.1° .

Meanwhile, colleges with longestablished pro rams had ma to-
gethr in the .Council on die Junior Year Abroad f the Institute of
International Edueatiqn. These were joined by he Association of
American Colleges and: the Experiment in International Living in
initingto Mount Holyoke some of the most experitnced leaders in,
the field of intenuational .education, representing both old £1.nd new
Programs, and 'asking them to Iv.urn their minds to the problems of
improN ing overseas study programs.' The 'report of the. proceedings
reflects the (iincern which prompted the calling of the conference.
Despite the many problems and perplexities, which engaged their
time, the donfeets did,not 'neglect the original purposes of the con-
ference. They insisted Shia programs be well conceived and carefully
conducted and that administrtitors begin to coordinate their efforts,
and tiley made spetific recommendations to that end. They' wanted
public .attvntion given to the whole qu.q.stion rind approved, the con-

/

.3

"John E Bowman, ''The Work of the Gouncil on Student Trnvel=A Historical memo-
ritridum," mimeo, New Fork, Council Qn Student Travel, 1959.

4
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venirig of a national conference MI foreign study to meet in Chicago -
in October 1960."

The basic prerequisite of a good program, as the' Mount Ifolyoke
report emphasizesf is a carefully set forth list of objectives. It will
not do.to assume that, since triivel is broadening,' any educational
enterprise that takes place in foreign pares is bound to be of more

aim to the-student than what he would be doing at home. In the
debate wilicri Bisrfop Hurd gnagined between Lord Shaftesbury and
John Locke on the uses of foreign trawl in education, Lord Shaftes-
bury, who spoke for the aflirmatie,-is remembered more often than
his opmonent. LocliCs,dissenting opinion on forpign traN el is worth

;citing: "I see but little good in proportion toliine taken up that can
be drawn from it, tnider any management." , And as for the way it
was managed in his day, he N% as represented as seeing "nothing but
mischief springing from it.'' 12

It is hardly surprising to find stateuient§ of purpose of existing
programs something les,\,than precise. They are generally written
up in the promotional prose of the college catalogue, and they reflect
the cull iction that certain happy educational outcomes will ensue,
rather thiui any intehtion to eN ablate the results, The stated objec-
,.
tives can lie grouped under three general headings: ,

1. The intellectual
of

profc.ss;onal (lento/meet of the student &T.
his speciolized f,ld of study.- -It was to acquire specific kno*ledge
that the earliest NN andel ing seholnes left their own countries. This
Las been the chief purpose of graduate study abroad, and. it was the
ubjectiNe of the first Junior Year programs; which offered language
and, literature majors the opportunity to study their specialties in
situ. Other fields of concentration have been added since, and stu-
dents preparing for suchbareers. as teaching and foreign service are
encouraged to study abroad in pursuit of vocational objectives.

t..),. The general education of the student.This refers to the kind of
motives which led young Engli,limen to take the Grand Tour in the
17th and lbth centuries so that they could become broadly cultured
and prepared to give their,society, intelligent leadership. _Today we
may be- more interested in mining out responsible citizens than cut-.
tivated'gentlemen, but the general location values claimed for for-
eign sithly.are not so-very different. They include both the academic
and the broadly educational, the development of the student's mind,
his personality, and his spirit. Foreign study proposps to,increase

"" "Academic Programs Abroad . in, PAploration qt Their As'.ets and nobilities." Re-
gait of 414 ConferenLe held at Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass, Jan. 14-18,
1984

" Richard Hurd, ' On the Uses of&Foreign Travel CpnsIdered as a Part of an English
Gentlemab's Education," In Moral and Polsttcal Dialogues (3 vols. 3d ed , London, 1785).

-prologues vir and v111, III. pp. 1-188.

12



5STUDY ABROAD

the .stildent's knowledge of international affairs and his appreciation
.of his cultural heritage, to give him perspective upon his own society
and a new understanding of huMan society. He is to be led to ex-
amine his values, to test' them against those of another culture, and to

. emerge,less provincial and more free from prejudice. If study abroad
involves the learning of a second language, new doors of cultural ap-
preciation will be open to him, while the need to use the strange tongue
in unfamiliar situations will be a constant challenge to resourceful
thinking. Even without this special derdand, the confrontation of a
foreign environment is enough in itself 40 call for qivalities of self-
reliance and maturity. 4

3. The, furthering of international understanding.This is a pur-
1 pose for study abroad which has become prominent only in the 20th

century. It is a constantly recurring phrase in Statements of purpose
for foreign study, but rely is it carefully defined. 'It can meail an
increase in Mlle student's understanding of international relations or
even the cultivation .in the student of the value of woildilindedness,
of a disposition in -favor of world peace. As such it -belongs. to the
second objective above. Or it can mean the improvement of relations
between peoples as a consequence of increased contact between them,
assuming that familiarity breeds good will, or at least thattbe,knowl.-
edge gained is a necessary, even if not a sufficient, cOnditiOn etf :friend-
liness. Inc this sense international understanding is. a goal of the
Institutionrather than of the individual, student, and itmay represent
a national objective as well. President Eisenhower presumably had
this latter meaning' in mind when he called for a "massive" inter-
change on the plateau of youth to accompany peacemaking' at the
summit."

II. Prograin Patterns
.

These objectives of study abroad have bees sought through a great
variety of programs with different combinations of the elements of
study, travel, family living, and even work experience,' with varying
periods of time, with diverse relationships to educational institutions
and personnel..of the host country, and for students of various educa-
tional levels and qualifications... Rftther than survey them all, this

u-Speech at the University, of Delhi, December 11, 1959, cited in HE News
Elr4V (Jan. 1960), No. 5, pp. On the objectives of educational travel in histOrical
peripective. see the essay by Guy S. Idetraux, Exchange persons, the Eroolunoss, of Cross-
Cultural Education, pamphlet 9, Neal York, Social Science Research Council, 1902; also,
his "Introduction : Anjistorical Approach," pp. 577-84 of rater/rational Social Science
Sullen's, VIII, No. 4, (1958), the erctire issue of which is devoted to "Cross-Cultural,Edu
cation and Educational Travel." Also see the study of American Fulbright students in
France 'Iry John T. and Jeanne B. Gullahorn, ',American Objectives in Study Abro'ad,r in
Journal of Higher Education, XXIX (Oct. 1958), pp. 859-74.

118
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6 STUDY ABROAD

report attempts merely to suggest the variety of programs and to
indicate the trend ofrecent developments." There are four pattern&
of gimp study abroad: (1) the organized year abr'Oad; (2) the aca-
demic term abroad; .(3) the summer session; and (4) the study tour.15

A The Junior Year Abroad represents the oldest sand best established
type of program for group study abroad. It was first developed by
the University of Delaware, which establisluid a program in France
in 1923, primarily designed for language majors. aince 1945; the

.?" idea has beefs i9itated and modified by many inst tions, se that
. today more than 2P are conducting such programs, a gOod numberofthem open to undergraduates from other colleges. Language
'and literature, studies still predoininate, but a wide variety of other
4ourset may be pursued.

, I

geographidally the programs have tended to congregate in the.large
Cultural centers of EurOpe. Paris has'been especially favored, but -
Madrid and Florence are also popular. A new departure has been
the establishment of Juitor Year programs in Latin America: New
York University at the Univ'ersity of Bahia in Brazil; Fordham at
the Catholic University of Santiago in Chile; Indiana University at
the University of San Marcos, Peru; and the University of Kansas'
at the University of Costa Rica. This development has had the active
support of the State Department. ,

The Junior Year was devised-t6 bridge the grqat gulf between the
American college and the Continental university. The' American
undergraduate is accustomed to a society where his alma mater not
only eScreavors to elevate his mind but lodges him, feeds him, advises

."The first statistical and descriptive report was the HS Report, cited above.' Programs -4k

on the continent of Europe have been described and valuated by Professors John A. Gar-
. raty and Walter Adams in their provocative study, From Main Street to the Left Bank,

Students and Scholars Abroad, East Lansing, Mich.. Michigan State University _Press,
1959. This was the second product of the Institute of Research on ()versals Programs.
Professor Weidner devotes a chapter to study programs abroad In his forthcoming volume
in this Institute's series of publicntions. A short essay on the Junior Year program, with
-special reference to Sweet Briar. is Francis M. Rogers' American Junio.rs on the Left Bank,
Sweet Briar, Va., Sweet Briar College, 1958. Two volumes in the American Council on
Edtication's Studies In Universities and World, Affairs give some attention to study pro-
grams abroad : Howard E. Wilson, American College Life as Education in World Outlook,

4 Washington, 19156, ch. 5, and Richard N. Swift, World Affairs and the College Curriculum,
Washington, 1959, ch. 8. See also the very useful pamphlet published by the IIEs Com-
mittee on Educational Interchange Policy, College and University Programs of,Aeademic
Exchange, New /oric, March 1960, pp. 14-17, and selected bibliography. The mo't recent
discussion is Cleveland, Mangone, and Adams, op. cit., pp. 206-218.

In September 1960, the IIE rill publish the results of their most recent.survey : Pro-
grams for U.S. Undergraduates in Other Countries, A Survey of Present and Proposed
Programs.

11 An alternate typology suggested by profeksor Weidner at the Mt. Holyoke conference
classifies the programs according to the degree of responsibility tnken by the American
Institution and the host1nstitution abroad. At one pole 18 the self-contained branch of
the Americans university overseas, at the other the arrangement whereby the American
student 18 completely Integrated within the foreign educational structure.

w`tr ' . .
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bTuDY ABROAD 7

him at every turn, registers his progress toward the sheepskin by a
'Me culous system of academic bookkeeping, and stands to him in loco
pa enti 9. In contrast, the Continental university represents,a system
o rugged individualism, where the American student would have to

ursue his studies not only in a foreign tongue but in the absence of
uch aids as reading assignments and periodic examinations and along-

Side the products of educational systems which, permit only the elite
to reach the university. How could the American undergraduate
immerse himself in such an envirpnment without drowning?

The ,Junior Year attempts to solve this problem by sending students
in a group to a university town where they are carefully supervisdd by
a resident director and his assistants who perform some of the same

-3`&11-dtions which-thn university-has handled at home. The director
sees to the lodging of his charges, often in private families, serves as
dean of students, and arranges for them to follow a combination of
courses. He avaluite.s their- performance in Lie kind of academit
currency which can be deposited to their credit in their account-with
the registrar at home.

The courses are of various kinds. First, there are those organized
by the director, who engages _local teachers for the purpose. These
may have to do with cultural aspects of the host country, but mostfre-
quently they are language courses, since most American students find
that, no matter how much foreign language they have studied at honie,
it is still not enough to enable them tofollow with understanding the
regular courses in the university. Ai numb er of Junior Year pro-
grams begin with a period of intensive language work, either at a
regular summer school or in a special course organized for the pur-
pose. They regular courses at the university may be taken by the
Americans, who, in.some programs are provided with specially hired
tutors to assist them. Another type Of course is most frequently to
be found in France, where the university itself arranges special courses,
in French eivilizatien for-foreigners.

This basid design has many variations. While the usual program of
this so-it is organized for a group, there are several highly individual-
ized programs (not including those of individuals who study abroad
independently and settle_ academic accounts with theit colleges on
their return). Fordham sends top honors students to Paris and I,ou-
vain, where they are assisted by catholic.groups but pursue their uni-
versity studies primarily on their own. Elmira College has students
at seven universities in six, different countries, Where they are regu-
larly visited by a roving director who helps'them with study, living,

find travel arrangeMents. Anti6ch College has developed a similar
pattern in extending its work -study plan across the Atlantic. The
overseas director not only helps the students with study and living

A
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8 STUDY ABROAD

arrangements but must also arrange their job placement in the dif-
ferent countries. At present, more than 70 students Are studying and
working in'g' European countries, paying no morelthan the regular
Antioch tuition. The individualized nature of the( plan enables an
occasional specially qualified student to work or stukzin the Middle
East or the Far East. Most of those-studying in France and Ger-
many are directed to the universities of Besancon and .Tiibingen,
where their only group activity is a periodic seminar meeting to ex-
plore aspects of the local culture.

There are other differences in these Junior Year programs. While
most of them admit only juniors, Hollins College has found it satise
factory to send students to France in the mildle of their sophomore
year, some without preparation in French. he students' devote the
first semester to n intensive course in that language and then spend
the summer in a organized group tour hefore taking up the more
serious academic ,ork of the second semester. They return'td campus
with three seingste'is left to readjusts and to assimilate the foreign.
experience.

A more radical innovation is the Salzburg year of theOberlin Music
Conservatory. In 1958 the whole junior class went to study at the
Mozarteum. in what .1vas the first required, Junior Year Abroad pro-

,

gram to be established. Its purpose is twofold : to "provide Oberlin
students with a, first-hand insight into musical traditions and con-
cepts on the scene and in the atmosphere where the traditions and con-
cepts developed ;" and to increase the Oberlin enrollment by 100
students without increasing campus facilities. The cost is held down
to'a, year's cost on campus, and a liberal scholarship policy insures that
all the juniors will be able to take part. The first year's results are
now being evaluated.16..

The tom abroad .during the academic year, the second category of
'program, has Trost frequently been established for purposes of gen-
eral education. The pioneei was Lake Erie College, the first institu-
tion to require foreign study as a regular part of its educational pro-
gram. 'Since 1952 Lake Erie has sent its juniors abroad for the'winter
quarter. The girls go to one of a number of study centers set up near
uni ersities and other institutions abroad. They have some formal
a mic work under the direction of committees of Europeans in
each center, and each seudent does a study project on some prescribed
topic which can be explored (focally. This ambitious venture has high-
lighted some of,the difficulties involved in requiring foreign experience
of every student. For one thing, costs must be held dOVVD 80 that the

"Paul aid Barbara Steg, "The Oberlin Students at the Mozarteum. A Report /or
1958-59," Oberlin Collgge, Oberlin, Ohlo, June 1, 1959.

.*
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merewhole experience costs the, Lake Erie student' no mere than.the. whiter
quarter on campirs: 'This limith the activities that can be organized
for the students overseas. Moreover, when the experience is expected
of all studehts, foreign language competence cannot be required, nor

"tali the standards of academic work abroad, be maintained at as high
a level as irt more exclusive programs. There have been critics of

2
ake Erie program who have not taken these factors into account."
There are other problems involved in Planning foreign study for the
ny. The plan which Stanford inaugurated in 1958 at Beutelsbach

near Stuttgart illustrates 4ome'of them. In order to make the pro-
gram available`to students, some with little language competency, as
early as the sophomore year, Stanford established a branch campus
there,. providing its own derrAtory and instructional facilities and
staffing the enterprise, except for language instructors, with faculty
from its home campus. About 60 students fly ever the Pole to 13eutels-
hach each Jude, where they take courses in German and generagtudies
which should profit from the European setting, At the end of 6
mouths, they are- replaced by.tanotlier wroup. : The fees paid by the
students are the same, at would have been paid for two quarters on
campus and cover all expenses abrOad except those of the return
journey. .

....--" There are those who mdititain that the "expatriate campus" does
little more than transport the American faculty, students, and educa-
tional process to foreign soil. On the other hand, there are certain
'advantages. The plan makes the foreign ekperipnce available to stu-
dents: who are still at the academia level when they are completing
their general education.requiremens and who are not forced to in-
terrupt their normal college course. It is clear that the younger the
stodent, the more his home institution may need to do for him and
the less contact he" may be prepared to haves with the foreign educa-
tional system.

The Stanford authorities maintain that the students are not isolated.
They have field trips, pleasant associations with the Beutelabachers,

N and 3-day weekends when they explore much of Europe. Moreover,
'the Stanford plan does not put a strain on already overcrowded edu-
cittional facilities overseas, and it frees space on the Stanford campus
for at least 60 transfei students each yew. Whatever the critics may
say, the* Stanford students are enthusTastic; the adMinistration is
pleased,lind new branches in Florence and Tours are scheduled to

, . open in1960.18 . .

;/ Garraty and Adams, op. cit., p. 211.
Robert A. Walker, "Stanford's Ovefseas Campuses," In //k !News Bulletin, AxXV

(March 1980), pp, 26 -29; also Frank J. Taylor, "We Come as Learners," in Readers
Digest (July 1959), pp, 182 -186, condensed fromlituttgarter Zeittgsg (May 26, 1959).
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e

Variations of this type of semester abroad are being tried elsewhere.

In 1958 Antioch College established a small branch at Guanajuato in

Mexico, and in 1959 Syracuse did the same in Florence, both in the-

field of general education, while Colgate has experimented with 4,

branch for its honor students at Mendoza, Argentina.. Syracuse ac-

cepts sophomores as well as juniors from all colleges requires no

Italian and provides instruction in English. In contrast to the Stan-

ford plan, the students are lodged with families with the assistance of

the Experiment in International Living. In 1961 Syracuse will offer

a program at the University of San Carlos de Guatemala in

Guatemala City. Antioch accepts only its own students and arranges

the 12-week quarter in Mexico within the regular college fee. Stu-

dents must know Spanish, in which language the instruction is given

by members of the faculty of the University of Guanajuato, and it has

been found possible to accept qualified freshmen who have studied,

Spanish in secondary school. Credit earned may be applied to general

education requirements. Antioch also houses the students in private

homes. r-
Two tither semester programs nlay be cited as illustrative. Ade 1phi

College has buiea foreign experience to its undergraduate program

in teacher training. Each June fol wing the4knior year; Adelphi

pre-seniors travel to Europe witl program dire tor to study at_a

foreign-university during the fall, returning to campus in January to

complete their senior year. TIfere is careful preparation for the

foreign study through field experiencesin the preceding summers and

thicbligh campus and-a -high level ofintegration with the

total educational program is reported.
Finally, Goddard Collagesin .Vermont has imaginatively demon-

strated, how, to exploit resources nearer home. In 195T-58 Goddard

inaugurated its Program.. in Comparative Cultures. During the fall

semester, students electing the course in their freshman or sophomore

year study French language and social science techniques, with special

reference to the French-Canadia- cultitre. They try out these tech-

niques and concepts on field trips to nearby Quebec. Then during the

winter term, when other Goddard students are alse off campus on their

jobs, the Comparative Culture group settles in a French-speaking

community in'Quebec, where for 2 months each student lives with a

family and works in an office or factory. ,',The course instructors also

go to Quebec, and are available for grou'itserninars and to consult with

students on individual projects oexploring the culture. In the spring

semester back on campus, the language and social science studies are

,,continued, with asystematic effort to place more and more, respon-

sibility upon the student himself. While Geddarel. is favored by its
geographical position and its'already existing field program, the de-

.
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, sign of the Goddard plan, hich coordinates a residential foreign ex-
perience within a campus setnnutr, may hold possibilities for other
colleges as well."

The summer program, the third general type, has usually repre-
sented an addition to, the curt icultnmtathei than an integral part of
the educational program. I fere as well there are some significant de-
velopments, and cur, via proposals fur more effective utilization of the
summer period will do well to take their, into account.

Most oLtlie summer pi ()grams organized by colleges ha% e been estab-
lished for the study of laniTtlage and literature. For example,
Temple University, the University of Mississippi, and Syracuse
University have French programs at Paris, Auhigny, and Caen,
respectively ; Sarah Lawrence College conducts an Italian program in
Florence; Oberlin has programs in Vienna, France, and Mexico; and
the San Francisco College for Women his Spanish programs both at
Valencia in Spain and Guadalajara in Alexico. A number of insti-
tutions, especially southern schools, take advantage of the proximity
of Mexico for summer language programs, although the academic
quality of these language programs is reported to be very uneven.

There are two new programs in Mexico which go beyond lartguage
study in their objectives and which explicitly aim at promoting mu-
tual understanding between Mexico and the UnitedStates. One is the
International Summer School estaMished at the Institute Tecnologico
y de Estudios Superiores of Monterrey by the University of Kentucky
in cooperation with nine other institutions of the Southern ASsocia-
tion of Colleges. This development was a direct consequence of
President Eisenhower's speech at Baylor University on May 25, 1956,
urging uyilreysities to take a leatling role in promoting international
understanc ing. The plan is for each of the Unifed States uniVer-2
sities to send,.one professor and 10 students to a 6-week summer session,
at which,courses are offered not only in Hispanic language and civi-
lization but also in social studies and even in English composition.
Instructionis in Spanish and in English. and the membership of the
Institute in the Southern Association of Colleges simplifies crediting_
problems.20

The second program is the summer school established at Guadala-
jara by the University of Arizona as an experimentAl honors program
for superior students. Along with courses in Spanish language and
literate e, there is a seminar on Mexican affairs. Students must
pledge themselves to speak only Spanish both inside and outside of/

" Compttratire Cultures, The Goddard Rulletln, Plainfield. Vermont, October 1959.
wThis program Is analyzed In Richard N. Adams and Charles C. Cumberland,

States University Cooperation in Latin America, East Lansing, Mich.. Institute of Re-
search on Overseas Programs, Michigan state University, 1960, pp. 250 -256.

19
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class. Both of these "programs Are' being launched with the support

of the Carnegie ,Foundation, which with its special concern, in this

fidld has also assisted in the developinent of French summer schools

at McGill and Laval Universities in Canada. .

It was the Carnegie FoundatiOn also which made possible an ex-
perimental Russian langthge progrivn in which the Soviet Union

is used as the language laboratory and in which the costs of trans-

portation are covered by the Foundation. The purpose of the ex-
periment, which bega'n in the .SUMF144raL9a.,ds_to discover the

minimum time in wilich American undergraduates can master the

Russian language under optimum conditions. In the first summer 20

students of, Russian, selected from five institutions, participated in in-

tensive language workshops at Middlebury College anal Indiana Uni-

versity and then flew to England io sail for Leningrad. From that

moment until, the end of their 30 days of tourism in the Soviet Union,

they were pledged to speak onlyRussiau. The results of the system-

atic testing to which they were submitted along the' way have not
beep published, but the students themselves have expressed lively sat-

isfaction with the experience, despite the acknowledged emotional
burden of the pledge. A. significant byproduct has been that the in-

' tensive foreign exposure has seemed to confirm theif previous career
choices.21 As the experiment progresses, it will be interesting to see
how systematic ways of making use of the Soviet environment are de-

veloped. Since there is evidence that the success of language study
,programs abroad is due more to the natural incentives and oppor-
tunities provided the student in the course of his daily life than to any
imaginative new methods of language teaching, it would be an ad-

° vantage to know more about how to plan effectively for thd exploita-

tion of extracurricular experiences and to relate them to classroom

learning.
The summer period is also being used for other khAds of specialized

study. Cooperative programs in both international relations and
anthropology are beginning in 1960 with Carnegie support. The pro-

gram in. international relations will take about 15 juniors frOm Prince-

Jon, Colgate, Columbia, Rutgers, and Swarthmore to Europe for 3
months. On arrival they .will study as a group for 2 weeks. Then

each will pursue an ,indivithial research project, the results Qt which

will, be shared With the.group in a final 2 weeks at the stti4, center.
The completed thesis will be submitted to the student's own institution

on return. The summer study program in anthropology' will send

students from Columbia, Cornell and Harvard to join research teams

= "Americans Learn Russian in e Soviet Union,"'in Carnegie Corporation of New York

(juaiterly, VI/ (October 1959), .11 4, pp. 5-6. In 1960 Indiana and Michigan are the

nniverisities involved.
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of anthropologists working in field stations in Mexico, Ecuador, and
Peru. The program is not primarily 'designed for majors in anthro-
pology. The broad purpose is "to expose college student's to the
realities of cultural contrasts land to encourage among them a. deeper
appreciation of the goals and research procedures of the behavioral
sciences." The field work is planned "to yield a type of cross-cultural
understanding that cannot be obtained by the casual tourist, and that
is' not available in the students' usual 'academic program: 22

Still a different type of summer plan is the expansion of the field
work progi.am at Keuka: College to include summer jobs abroad. In
1959, 22 Keuka girls worked in isix different countries in Europe, and
tle hope is that most of the Keuka students will be able to share this
experience. This development has been part of a new international
relations program at Keuka, which also draws Carnegie support.

The summer period has also been used for programs of general edu-
cation. In 1957, Hope College established its Vienna Summer School,
which iu 1959 attracted students from 19 different institutions. After
a short tour of Western Europe, the students sei& down in Vienna to
study courses chosen from among offerings of German, art, history,
literature, and Music. These are given in English by Ett,opean
facuty, with Hope professors serving as "associate instructors."-23-

Indiana UniverSity has worked out an interesting pattern of inter,
collegiate c'ooperation in conducting summer sessions in England and
Mexico in association with a 'number of Indiana colleges: In each
program-the student selects a study project, preferably in'his major
field, which can b unsued through reading;interViews, and partici-
patidn in communit ife'abroad. Another program of this type is
the-summer study est fished in 1958 at Kalamazoo College:which
takes students to university, centers in Europe and Latin America.
Finally, New York University is inaugurating a. summer program at
the University of Leiden in the Netherlands, which provides a wide
range of courses in humanities, education, and political econon".

The study tour, the fourth general type of program, at its best can
',represent a creative Variation of the traditional field trip and at its
worst might do some mischief. In 1954,137 institutions rePbrted that
they welt granting credit for travel tours, most ofthem on the basis
of one credit per week.24 .Educators in the field of fOreign study take

13"Enropetin Study P?ogram In International Affdirs," In zrf; NeW8 Buileffes, XXV-
(January 1960), No 5, pp. 44-45%

n Paul 0. Fried, "Hope College Summer School In Vienna," In Association of American
Colleges Bulletin, XLIV (May 1958), pp. 339-346; Fried, "Hope Promotes World Under-
standing," In hope College Alumnf Magazine (January 1960), pp. 1-4.

lierrick B, Young, "No Academic Credit for Travel Abroad," In School and El ciety,
LXXXI (May 28e 1455)i pp. 168;169; Nancy Jean Wilcox, "A Survey of Ethic tional
Travel Courses Offered from 1948 throligh 1951," unpublished doctt oral dissertation Car-

.nen University; February 1953.
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a dim view of the academic quality of many of these tours. Some-of

them are conceived in the first irtance by commercial agenCies;which
.

engage professors with wanderlust to gather student-customers and

then piersnach3 institutions to grant the credit ahicli justifies the <i, .

academic, designation. There is little question about the right Of
4,

,travel agencies to operate such tours; but the granting of academic

'credit for sightseeing can endanger the whole development of educa-

tional travel by throwing acadltnic standards" into question, `The =

Mount Holyoke conference recommendations were adamant in stating '
that no academic credit should be granted unless the program is offi-

ciallycially sponsored by the institution, not merely by a professor, and un-'.

less there is a bona fide program of serious study with final examina-
tions comparable to that on the home campus. It is assumed that

<

these criteria would allow for flexible. program's which' could take full

'advantage of the unique opportunities in the field. The basictprin- ,.--,

ciple is that the edu ational goals must be served by The trav4.plan; - .' ,
they must not he use to justify it. - y

There are, of course, a numberOf institutions which have condUltedt

travel tours with good academic standards. Western Michigait, for :
< .

example, insists upofi approval by the curriculum committee of the- ,

...
5

university for all prospectiv, study tours, and this is granted only
...

upon..
submission ot a, detailed set of "plans which must) cosform >to

rigorous standards. A minimum of 14 clock hours of -organized iii-

,struction.periods must be provided for each semester lour of credikto
be granted, and the total may not exceed one semester hour for-each

...

week of the tour.
. The State University of New York, whose courses are primarirt for

gaduate cred:t although advanced undergraduates may enroll, pre-'
scribes 15 clock hours for eack semester tour of credit tin- d righs '

the according'to a special formula :1 hour of conventional lecture Or

discussion is counted at. par; 2 hours of "laboratory-type instruction" d

such as attendance it performances or museum visits, preceded by spe-

eifit prep,aration, are counted as 1 liour;, whereas it takes 3 hours. of °

what is called "studio-type instruction" to equal 1 hour. _These last
include attendance at performances and visits to museums and histori-

cal sites without specific preparation, but upon the instructor's ap-
proval, to advance individual interests. ' I

Another approach is that of Western College for Women,, where a

summer flying seminar forms part of a general education emphasis

upon international relations. Each year's area study features a differ-
ent part of the world : Asia, Africa, the Middle East, or Latin 'America.
A visiting professor from the area and foreign students on'canipus .>

ti 22.-
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help with the study. Then in the summer a Western College.iaculty
member directs a tour of the area. No-credit is'granted, but the re-
turned students are expected to draw upon their summer experiences
for their senior independent study project. This plan with its accom-
panying futures of bringing foreign scholars and students to the col-
lege has given the Western campus a distinctive internatidial
atmosphere. ."

The diversity of programs reflects a wide difference of opinion as to
the proper objectives of foreign study. At one end of the spectrum
are the cOnservatiN es w ho would resefte it exclusi% eiy for graduate's,
at the other end the radicals w ho cherish a foreign experience for every
college student. 'Close to the former are those who would accept, un-
dergraduates, butchiefly to, pursue studies in specializedfields,4uch as
language and literature and area study. Close to the latter are those

, who arede-signing general education'prognims which can be taken as
only as the sophomore year.

= III. The Test of Quality

FeWinstitutions have undertaken any kind of systematic evaluations
in order todiscover-the extent to which their objectives are-actually
bOing attained. One notable exception is the &tensive study made by
C. Robert-Pace of tW Junior Year program,in. Frince, which was
.established by Delaware and is being carried pn by Sweet Briar.
Pace's findings suggest that, paradoxically, the student who follolys
the narowee,academic course may receive the broadest valttes. This
is true, at least, when he has the linguistic equipment and the occasion
to immerse himself deeply in the environment both inside and out-
side the university.

The P.ace study revealed that- the Junior Year had some
influence updn career Objectives of its alumni, but the most significant
impact of the experience wits upon genel.aLcultural, values andlpoliti-
mi.- international attitudes. Wien compared with a control group
made; up of their contemporaries from the samercolleges, the alumni
turned out to be "more tolerant in their acceptance of people who dif-
fered from themselyes . . . more fully :1\1111'C of significant interc0-
tural contributions to the life of the ,0th century," more involved in
internationally-oriented activities, and more disposed to support inter-
nationalist policies. Pace concluded that the experience had had a
"strong and pervasive" influence upon the lives of participants. Sig-
nificantly, such values NS ere not found in members of the control grpup

23
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whoa had traveled abroad but had not participated in the program.25

This would tend to confirm therprinciple that travel cannot be expected

to yield educational values if it is'not. part of an educational program...
'hat general education values may be produced 'by 'a legs intensive

foreign eicperience than the Junior Year has been indicated by the
careful study that Dr. Elizabethliteonard has made of the 'Adelphi

program' which she directs. Although the. sample of students was
.1

small, Dr. Leonaid did find significant gains both,in cultural values .. -

and in personal maturity." .

' We can hope that these two studies may represent the beginning,
of a little more self- examination in'this field. It is incumbent upon -.

self - respecting institutions to'-declare their purposeS in tet'ms,that will

permit evaluation and to develop criteria by which outcomes can be

tested. But the imponderables are legion. InvestigatOis have found

itdifficult to identify the influences which affect the student in the in-
. sulation of the home campus. But what if the campus becomes the

world ? Ite.seirch in the ne field* of cross-cultural educatiiert has'

given us" some understanding of the 'complicated' set of 'influences .

which are at work upon she 'studtt abroad. Apparently what he

comes home with will depend not so much on what he does abroad as

%pot), such factors as his personality, his role in his own society, and

even the kind of audience to which he renders his report. It seems

., that a. knowledge of his previous attitudes may be a better basis for
prediction of attitudinal outcomes)han,knoivledge about the ()reign

, experiences -itiel.fi. His attitude: toward the host, country, indi-

cated by work d one with foreign students in the United Sta s,Inay ,
.

i
follow a predictable pattern but is' likely to be influenced 1;iy such

things asfthe way his fatherland is perceived by the host country and

by changes in his ovni self-esteem." . .

Despite the complications involved, it would seem that study pro-

grams overseas with their built-in advantages of planned experiences

and testing opportunities should prove a fruitful 1.rea for cross-cul-_
C. Robert Pace, The Junior Year in France, Syracuse,..N.Y., Syracuse University,

1959.
34Elizabeth Leonard, "Selected Genera(*ducation Outcomes of a Foreign Travel and

Study Program," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Penn State' University, June 1959.

Also Richard 5T. Alexander, Jr., "Foreign Study in Teacher .Education. An Evaluation

Study of the 1953-54 Adelphi College Foreign Study Experience," unpublished doctoral

dissertation, University of Tennessee, December 18,15.
"M. Brewster Smith, "Report on the work bf the Committee on CrossCultulal Edu-

cation," in Social Science Research Council Item, X11 (Dee 1958), pp. 40-42; Ithiel
Ale Sole Pool, "What American Travelers Learn," in Antioch Review,' XVIII ,(Winter
1959), pp. 431-48 ;,Ruth Churchill, "The Student Abroad," ibid., pp. 447-54. See also

F. 0. 31cOnigan, "Further Study of Psychological Changesitelated to Intercultural Ex..

periences." to Plychological Reports, V (1959), pp. 244-48.-
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. .
tural researc I. Carefully designed. experiments might well resolve
some questions non in divine among administrators of foreign pro-
grams. For example, NN !file there appears-to be agreement that, for a
student to .undertake serious academic, work in a foreign tongue, he
should stay abroad for ,t hit e is no consensus as to the niininium
period for the achievcinept ai,f significant gilytiti education values.

4tia
There is some indication illat in jut' study tours!! may have a very nth-

. ited effect on attitudes and et en that summer experiences jnvolving
family living 'lity have little or no lasting influpte upon values!
On the other !mini, a 6-month sojourn by it"Germangroup in the
United States NN a-, repotted to hat e some important consequences for
the participants bet aline it was as lung enough to upset some, of their
predisposition, and :Awl t enough so that they did not ietui n alienated ,

from their own society."
... If genero"cducation outcomes int °It e intangibles, academic prog-
ress abroad in Courses can be recorded' -more readily. Easiest to
.measure, of course, is aavance in a foreign language, although the
student's learning here may go beyond reading and writing facility"
toga solid achio. (anent in thinking and funetioning,in a foltsign Ian-.

guage which usually pains him ao credit's at home. Knowledge of
foreign afraii.s. and cultural appreciation can also be testd.3°

Crediting procedures vary a great deal., 'Sonie institutions give a
block of , credit for the Ioreigit experience," usually what, the student
wouldfeceive at home' in the sante period, and often with a grade of

440satisfactory.% otlitrs-allow the student tO NN Ork out a more flexible
program but leave it to him to return with the evidence of what he
has done and how well. In still other cases, the responsibility is left
to the din ectoi ut erseas to tianslate the foreign study into American

17

credits and grades.

as Hilda Tags, Cuitural dttitudes and international understanding. An Evaluation of
an International Mud!, Tour, 111.1 Occasional Paper No. 5, 1053, Howard P. Smith, "The
Effects of Intercultural Experbice--4 Follow-Up InxestlgatIon," In Journal of Abnormal
and Social Psycholtgy, 1.1V 419571, pi, 261e 99 That participation in an international
work camp obroad may 'tune an .Important effect on %alum. is indicated in Gordon AV.
Ailport's 'An Evaluation of AFSC Volunteer Work S rvIce Camps in Germany," In Ap-
pendix A of Hear.) W ltl,ck, ti, ThC Volunteer Work Camp. A Psychological Etaluation,
Carrihriitge, sass Addken-Wesley Press, 1952

2v Jeanne -Watson and Ronald 1.1ppitt, Learning Acs Cultures, Research Centel' for
Group Dynainie,,, lbsiltate for Social lOseareh. Anu Arbor, 1,1alcrstry.of Michigan. 1055.

so Tliere are some iiit4rstIng stirring., among b.ichers of foreign languages Indicating
a growing nw,treut svtliat, hi 1 arnii i I'm) bin language, tlicAmlent may be able to gain
some special knight.. Into nouliterary iipeets of a foiiign cultare A report of an Inter.
disciplinary seminar tai language and culture conlitilis the Very significant comment, "We
may eventually be less Interested In the student s iii)1110 to translate than In his ability
to recognize what is DO translated or translatable See "De%eloping Cultural Under-
standing Through Foreign Language Stud,)," Piffel,LXVIII (1953), pp. 11913-1218, esp
1211 , also Richard N. Swift. World Affairs and the College Curriculum, Washington,
American Council on Education, 1959,4)p. 53-55.
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IV. Problems and Potentials

Among the moreserious problems is the(great variation of scholarly
quality from program to.program. their lively survey of pro-
grams on the Continent, Professors Garraty and Adams had.some
harsh criticisms at this point. A course in the Faculte des Lettres at
the Sorbonne, , for example, is something quite different from the
Cours de Civilisation francaise so popular with American students,
and a program /conducted by retired professeurstof the lycee engaged
by an American institution is not necessarily the same thing as a rig-
orous course conducted by 11 French university professor:u In the
light of such discrepancies, there is a growing feeling that national
accrediting or testing agencies may need to be called in, if not to evalu-
ate - programs, at least to 'assist in the development of the criteria by
which the may be evaluated. This is only one area where the need '
for more ooperation and coordination overseas is becoming urgent. ,

Oth ptoblems can 1.213 indicated only briefly. Chief amonthem is
the matter of finances. This is not so much a problem of financing the
program as it is of financing .the`student. Most Of the foreign pro-

. grams are An on seplirate budgets based on participants' fees. Some
do a little better than making ends meet, and schools like Stanford,
Oberlin, and Antioch have explicitly. planned their programs with the
intention of enrolling more students without having to expand campus

.,facilities. But how cp.11 the foreign experience e nad.a.dvailable to
greater nUmb6rs of students? In private'Colleges, the tuition is often
hig enough to cover both' the costs abroad and the transportation. ',
}3 this doe's not help the student in a State or municipal university.
An encouraging .sign is that colleges and.foundations are beginning
to recognize foreign study, as part of a student's regular education
and to permit scholarships to remain in forge while helwolitoak "-

More and more scholarships are available, specifically for summer
-study abroad. But until significant funds can be devoted to this Pur-
pokforeign study will, still be for the few.

One problem that is largely being ignored is directly related to the
tmethods.of financing the foreign programs themselves. By taking ad-

,
-varitage of subsidized facilities overseas, American institutions are
able to stay in the black; yet by and large these institutions are not
making reciprocal arrangements whereby saving* ars made available .
to foreign - students studying here. While it nuty be true that we as a

Gatraty and Adams, op. cit., Ch. XII and passim. The greatest source of headaches
for stateside registrars and dean? is net so much the accreditation of American programs
abroad, but ratlfeieiritivating credits earned In the growl5sAmbeP of programs estab-

unshed for American undergraduates abroad by foreign nonacademic or quasi-academic
organizations whose objectives ar4 often more economic than educational. 4" v N. r
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Nition import more students than we export, this does not relieve
American institutions sending students abroad from meeting their
obligations to, the foreign institution accepting their students. More-
over, it would not take much imagination to devise coordinated inter-
cultural programs which could have exciting possibilities. By taking
advantage of their new contacts abroad and recognizing their finan-
cial responsibilities, American institutions, especially liberal arts col-
leges, could bring &greater number of foreign students to these shores,
do a better job, of selecting them and orienting them before they come,
and make more ,creative use of their presence on campus inlinterna-

.tional relations,programs involving American students linable to gq
abroad themselves. ,

By and large, institutions seem to be doing very little to integrate
the foreign 'experience within the campus educational prOgr.am. There
seems to be more concern about the "readjustment" of the returned
students than with methods of furthering the educational process,
which might have begun abroad. To be sure, it is no mean problem
to fit the students back again after they have been abroad; -smile seem
to return only physically. Still, this problem is less likely to be solved
by psychological counseling than through providing challenging ex-
periences which will aid the student in rediscovering America, in re-
considering his values after the testing time abroad, and in reflecting
upon his experiences. When the returning student is asked what he-
has to declare, his statement of credits acquirell should not be the end
of the matter.

Integration with the campus program should begin with a sound
orientation programibefore..the student leaves for study abroad, and
here also the colleges have much- to do. In many colleges orientatioap
is not considered an academic experience at all and is handlectas a
series of weekly meetings added to a schedule already full to the brim
with normal academic requirements and preparations for departure.
At most a certain amount of information purveyed, which ranges
all the .way from travel tips to introductory remarks about foreign
politics and institutions. It is questionable how much effect this has,
and one hears frequent complaints from students overseas about the
inadequaciesof 'their orientation programs."

The ideal orientation would be a course for academic credit. fl
would seek to draw together the implications of the student's previous
general education for his foreign experience, and it would aid him in
developinglechniques with which to explore the foreign community.

*Garrett Ind Adams, oji, ctt p. 47. A striking degree of ignorance about European
affairs on the part of American students about to disembark in Europe was reported by
Professor Mangone of Syracuse, in an account of studies conducted on shipboard. Cf.
"American Students Abroad : Goodwill Ambassadors," Publicationililo. 6, Zanuary 28,1958,
of, the Overseas Training Project, The Maxwell School, Syracuse University.
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In such a course the cultural anthropologist should have much to
offer. While nobody can be entirely prepared in advance for the
impact of cultural shock, much can be done ahead of time to increase
awareness of cultural differences. Field trips for, or individual proj-
ects in, the exploration of an American community could help the
student develop the concepts of social axalysis which will aid in iden-
tifying differences in other cultUres overseas. His language study
itself might be related to preparation for cultural inquiry. All this
would &more than prepare the student to understand the alien com-
munity; he would also be better able to interpret American civiliza-
tion abroad.33 . .

The success of the orientation program could do much to further the
building of creative relationships between the student and the peo-
ple of the host country, a matter which bedomes more and more im-
portant, as programs proliferate. Ill-prepafed students and ill-,
planned programs of poor quality can lose us friends abroad and do
us great damage in the eyes of the foreign educational community.
This problem is not helped by the way in which American students
and programs are overcrowding university facilities abroad; Euro-
pean institutions in the popular centers are beginning to say that
there is no room for more Americans. At this point, ft seems clear
that foreign study is entering an era in Which there will have to be
more cooperation and less duplication of programs among the send;'
ing institutions. New sites for learning will have to explored, not
only in the provinCes on the Continent but also in countries other
than Europe. It is a good. sign that Junior Year programs in Latin
America are under vy,,and there is talk about possibilities of such
programs in Asia and Africa.

Such expansion Would bring new problems before those arising from
the present programs-are solvecl. Opportunities as well as problems
abound. The Carnegie Foundation, which has done much to inspire
creative developments, commented in a recent report, "Present pro-

" For a 'brief introduction to cultural differences, some colleges use the speech prepared
for the Foreign Service Institute of the Department of State by Edivard A. Kennard,
"Understanding Forelga People," reprinted by, the Brethren Service Committee, Elgin, Ill.,
1953. See alsoilhe report of the Cornell cross - cultural field seminar in Arizona by Robert,
Bunkei and John Adair, "The First Look at Strangers, Rutgers, 1959. For an account of
successful wojkstiop methods used by Dr. Pon) Conroy in preparing overseas appointees
of the C.S. Information Agency, see his article, "On Giving a Good Account of Ourselves,"
in Antioch Review, XVIII (Winter 1953-50), PP. 421 -19. The,b4n.oest introductInito
iffe abroad is the booklet prepared for.tbe Foreign Service Institute b? the Department of
State by Glen A. Fisher : When Americana Live Abrt,d, Department of State Publication.
6340, Department and Foreign Service Series 54, Whington, U.S. Gov4rnment Printing
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visions for travel and sttrdy barely scratch the surface of the potenti-
alities." 34 °'

Any review of the phenomenal growth of undergraduate study
abroad must take account Of the blunders and failures, of the perplexi-
ties and the unsolved problems. Yet there is enough evidence at hand
to justify the faith of the pioneers in the field that foreign study pro-
.
gram's, if well planned and conducted, can be a very good thing. The
development so far has been characterized by such vitality and imagi-
tnation that one may hopelliat the many difficulties will be surmounted
smoothly And that this new, instrument of education will prove increas-
ingly effectiv6 in preparing our students to live in the world which
they inherit.

m'Carnegle Corporatron of Nei); York Armin:I Report for 1958, p. 35.
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Reactions

In orderorder that the series on New
Dimensions in Higher Education may
measure the developmerits exiamined
more accurately and ascertain better the
disposition of colleges and universities
to experiment, reader reaction is sousht.

. To prompt such 'a response, in this'in-
stance to Study,Abroad, the following
questions. are raised:

1: What aspects, of group study abroad
need more attention?

2. Hsiw can, study abroad meet the
needs of today's world and of 'higber
education?

3. How do programs of study abroad
affect educational outcomes. at those
institutions with which you are most
familiar?

4.

. 4. How can colleges and universities
bring about more efficient interinstifu-
tional communication or cooperation
in order to improve effectiveness-- of
prOgrams of group study -abroad and' to
establish standards?

5. What can the Office of. Education
do* to -help? z.

Kindly address reactions to:

Dr. Harold A. Haswell, Director-
Higher Education Programs Branch
Office of Education.
U.S. Department of Health, EdUca-

tion, and Welfare
Washington 25; D.C.
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